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Group Insurance Commission

Honorable Kevin H. White, Secretary of the Commonwealth, State House,
Boston, Massachusetts 02133.

Dear Secretary White:—Enclosed please find legislation for
filing on behalf of this Commission prior to the deadline November
1,1967.

Your continued cooperation and excellent support are genuinely
appreciated.

Very truly yours,

C&e Commontoealtl) of Q^agsacJjusetts

WILLIAM A. BURKE,
Executive Secretary.
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Group Insurance Commission, Ford Building,
State House, Boston 02133, October 25, 1967.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives :

In accordance with General Laws, chapter 30, sections 33 and
33A, as amended, we have the honor to submit herewith such
portions of the annual report as embody recommendations for
legislation, accompanied by a draft of the proposed measure, the
form thereof having been approved by the Counsel of the House of
Representatives.

Respectfully submitted

GROUP INSURANCE COMMISSION.

William A. Burke,By;

Cije CommontoealtJ) of egassacfjusctts

Executive Secretary.
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In conformity with General Laws, chapter 30, sections 33 and
33A, the following recommendation for legislative action is respect-
fully submitted to the General Court.

An Act relative to the Contribution by the Commonwealth
of a Subsidiary or Additional rate for group insurance
COVERING CERTAIN ACTIVE AND RETIRED EMPLOYEES OF THE

COMMONWEALTH AND TH PENDENTS,

iwealth has provided aFor more than
th insurance for its employeesprogram of basic group hie and health insurance tor its em

and dependents, including those employees who retire from the
ilit lese pro-

te Group Insurance Commission
eouallv between the (with the

retired employees. The em-wealth a
program ofployees pay the full pr

annual salargroup life insurance geared t
mce For The Aged (referredWhen Title XVlll—Health In
y Act created by Public Lawto as Medicare)—of the Social Sec

luly 1, 1966, all insured89-97, 89th Congress became effe
the Commonwealth with fewactive and retired employees of

f sixty-five (65) becameexceptions having attained the
insured for Part A (Hospital In urance) and Part B (Medical
Insurance) of Medicare and, at the same time, had their state
health insurance coverage transferred to the Commonwealth’s new
health insurance program for active and retired employees age
sixty-five (65) and over called Optional Medicare Extension
(OME), This OME program complements and integrates its cover-
age with Medicare. Part B (Medical Insurance) of Medicare
requires the insured to pay to the Social Security Administration a
three dollar ($3.00) monthly premium if the insured applies for
such medical insurance, within certain specified dates. The premium
increases if a person applies late.

RECOMMENDATION.
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The Commonwealth, through the Commission, includes the
payment of Medicare’s Part B ($3.00) premium as an integral part
of the total premium cost for OME. The advantage of this action is
that the Commonwealth contributes a part of this $3.00 premium
not only because of the obvious benefit such a contribution confers
upon the insured active and retired employee and his dependents,
but also to maintain continued assurance that the Medicare Part B
(Medical Insurance) premium is in fact paid and the insurance is
not lapsed for failure to pay the premium in a timely manner.
Thus, as to such insureds, these two federal and state health
insurance programs are in force simultaneously with each contin-
gent upon the other.

Section 1839 of the aforementioned Title XVIII requires the
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare . . between July 1
and October 1 of 1967 and of each odd-numbered year there-
after .

. .” to promulgate a new premium rate to be paid by persons
insured for Part B (Medical Insurance). This rate would become
effective the following January first. On September 29, 1967, Con-
gress passed the Medical Enrollment Act of 1967 (Report No. 705
and HR 13026) which extended the promulgation date to . . prior
to January 1, 1968 .

. .” with the new premium becoming due
April 1, 1968.

As of the filing of the attached legislation by the Commission,
the amount of the increase is not known. It is expected, however,
that the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare will increase
the monthly premium from three dollars to four dollars.

The Commission operates and administers two (2) OME health
insurance programs involving a payment by the Commonwealth of
the Part B (Medical Insurance) premium.

(a) One program (simply called “OME”) insures active and
retired employees of the Commonwealth and their dependents—-
age 65 and over. There are presently in excess of 7.000 such
insureds in this program. The Commonwealth pays 50% of the
aforementioned $3.00 and the insured active or retiree (including
dependent spouse) pays the remaining 50%. Thus, under the
present language of General Laws chapter 32A, the anticipated
increase in the Medicare Part B premium would be shared
according to these percentages,—in early March 1968.
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(6) The other program (simply called EGR/OME) insures
Elderly Governmental .Retirees of the State and also of 134 local
governmental units. There are presently in excess of 8,000 such
insured retirees in this health insurance program. However, unlike
the program explained in (a) above, General Laws chapter 32A,
Section 108 provides for the Commonwealth to pay a “Surcharge
or Subsidiary Rate” in full (100%) in addition to the payment of
50% of the premium,—the retiree (EGR) paying the remaining
50% of the premium. The effect of this statutory provision allows

( the Commonwealth (on behalf of State EGR’s) and the 134 local
governmental units (on behalf of certain local retirees) to pay
more than 50% of the overall cost and thereby authorizes the
Commission, after careful evaluation of all factors involved, includ-
ing available appropriations, to establish a “controlled” or “fixed”
premium for any given period for the retiree. The flexibility to-
gether with the implementation of this provision proved highly
beneficial for when the overall cost of the EGR/OME health
insurance program increased (because of an increase in the OME
rate) January 1, 1967, the Commission did not pass this increase on
to these retirees but retained the same retiree contribution as prior
to the rate change. This action eliminated the tedious, time-
consuming administrative problem of requiring eighty-eight (88)
retiring agencies throughout the Commonwealth to effectuate new-
increased premium deductions from more than 8,000 pensioners. It
also eliminated the need to reply to thousands of anticipated letters
inquiring about the increase. Thus, the next anticipated increase,
namely, of the Medicare Part B premium in March 1968 can be
absorbed by the Commonwealth (with reimbursement from the
local units) without changing the present premium deduction for
these 8,000 retirees (EGR).

There is, however, the urgent need to amend the law immedi-
ately to permit the Commonwealth to absorb the on-coming Part B

, (Medical Insurance) premium increase for the more than 7,000
active and retired state employees, to avoid changing—in the
middle of a contract period—the employees’ and retirees’ premium
deduction from salary or pension by more than five hundred
premium reporting agencies across the state. The legislation recom-
mended herewith would provide to the Commission, with proven
success, the use of a “Subsidiary Rate” and would eliminate the
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needless and protracted administrative burden of premium rate-
changes. Future changes in the Part B premium by the Federal
government invariably will fall between the Commission’s old and
new insurance contract periods resulting in continually changing
rates. This situation can and must be avoided. Using the antici-
pated increase of one dollar ($1.00) to be absorbed by the
Commonwealth by way of the legislation proposed herewith—from
April 1, 1968 to June 30, 1968 would result in an estimated cost to
the Commonwealth of $22,000, or approximately $BB,OOO, on an
annual computation. The advantage to the employee/retiree can
readily be seen.

This legislation, in addition to providing an immediate remedy
to an urgent problem, also recognizes the desirability of extending,
sometime in the future, the use of the “Subsidiary or Additional
Rate” structure to achieve a “controlled” or “fixed” premium for
the insurance covering persons under age sixty-five, not only to
achieve a measure of equity between the various insurance pro-
grams, but, to contain the ever-rising cost of insurance premiums to
the employees of the Commonwealth. The extent of such contain-
ment of these insurance premium costs to the employees from time
to time would continue to be determined by the sums appropriated
by the General Court for such a purpose.

This legislation recognizes the ever-changing insurance needs in
the economic life of the state. It represents sound progress. Its
passage is strongly urged.
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Recommendation of the Group Insurance Commission (House, No. 62).
Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.

An Act relative to the contribution by the commonwealth
OF A SUBSIDIARY OR ADDITIONAL RATE FOR GROUP INSURANCE
COVERING CERTAIN ACTIVE AND RETIRED EMPLOYEES OP THE COM-
MONWEALTH AND THEIR DEPENDENTS.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose which is immediately to provide payment
3 by the commonwealth of an increase in the premium required
4 by public law 89-97 for supplementary medical insurance
5 benefits commonly known as medicare part B of the federal
6 health insurance for the aged act, for active and retired
7 employees of the commonwealth insured under medicare and
8 the commonwealth’s optional medicare extension health in-
-9 surance coverage, therefore, it is hereby declared to be an

10 emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of
11 the public convenience.

1 Chapter 32A of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 inserting after section 8 the following section:—
3 Section BA. The commission, from time to time, may
4 change the amount of the active or retired employee and
5 dependent’s fifty per cent contribution of a monthly premium
6 determined by the commission to be applicable to each class
7 of insured active and retired employees as part of the total
8 cost of all insurance purchased in accordance with the provi-
-9 sions of sections four, six and ten C and the commonwealth

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

CJjc Commcmtoealti) of QDagsacJmsetts
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shall make payment of the remaining fifty per cent. Subject
to funds appropriated by the general court the common-
wealth, in addition to the payment of fifty per cent of the
aforesaid premium, shall make payment in full of a sub-
sidiary or additional rate which rate may be lower or higher
than the commonwealth’s fifty per cent contribution of the
premium.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

This section shall not apply to section eleven.17

I


